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Several distinct regions of the integrin �IIb subunit
have been implicated in ligand binding. To localize the
ligand binding sites in �IIb, we swapped all 27 predicted
loops with the corresponding sequences of �4 or �5. 19 of
the 27 swapping mutations had no effect on binding to
both fibrinogen and ligand-mimetic antibodies (e.g. LJ-
CP3), suggesting that these regions do not contain major
ligand binding sites. In contrast, swapping the remain-
ing 8 predicted loops completely blocked ligand binding.
Ala scanning mutagenesis of these critical predicted
loops identified more than 30 discontinuous residues in
repeats 2–4 and at the boundary between repeats 4 and
5 as critical for ligand binding. Interestingly, these res-
idues are clustered in the predicted �-propeller model,
consistent with this model. Most of the critical residues
are located at the edge of the upper face of the propeller,
and several critical residues are located on the side of
the propeller domain. None of the predicted loops in
repeats 1, 6, and 7, and none of the four putative Ca2�-
binding predicted loops on the lower surface of the
�-propeller were important for ligand binding. The re-
sults map an important ligand binding interface at the
edge of the top and on the side of the �-propeller toroid,
centering on repeat 3.

The integrin �IIb�3 (glycoprotein IIb-IIIa, CD41/CD61) plays
a critical role in primary hemostasis by mediating interactions
between platelets and fibrinogen (1). Interaction between
�IIb�3 and fibrinogen is mediated by the C-terminal �-chain
sequence of fibrinogen (2). �IIb�3 also binds to von Willebrand
factor, vitronectin, and fibronectin through RGD sequences in
these ligands (3). The �IIb subunit has seven repeated se-
quences of �60–70 residues each in its N-terminal portion.
Repeats 4–7 have putative divalent cation binding motifs of the
general structure DXDXDGXXD. Although a �IIb�3-fibrinogen

interaction is a therapeutic target, how ligands interact with
�IIb�3 has not been established. The second putative cation
binding site of �IIb (residues 294–314 in N-terminal repeat 5 of
�IIb) can be chemically cross-linked to the fibrinogen �-chain
C-terminal dodecapeptide (HHLGGAKQAGDV400–411) (4).
This peptide and antibodies against it have been shown to
block binding of fibrinogen to �IIb�3 (5). Stanley et al. (6)
proposed that repeats 4–7, which contain these cation binding
motifs, are folded as a calmodulin-like EF-hand structure. Con-
sistent with this, recombinant bacterial proteins that consist of
repeats 3–7 of �IIb (residues 171–464) or repeats 4–7 or 3–7 of
the integrin �5 subunit (residues 229–448 or 160–448) have
been shown to bind to ligand in a cation-dependent manner
(7–9).

On the other hand, several lines of evidence suggest that the
ligand binding site(s) in �IIb are located in repeats 2–4. The 334
N-terminal residues in �IIb regulate the ligand binding speci-
ficity of �IIb�3 (10). A recombinant �IIb�3 fragment that is
composed of residues 1–233 of �IIb and residues 111–318 of �3

(designated “mini-integrin”) has been shown to bind to an
RGD-containing peptide (11). Residues that are critical for
ligand binding and epitopes for function-blocking monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs)1 have consistently been located in repeats
2–4 of several integrin � subunits, regardless of ligand speci-
ficity (for review, see Ref. 12). Epitopes for multiple function-
blocking antibodies have been mapped within this region of �4

(13, 14), �5 (15), and �IIb (16). Mutating several amino acid
residues that are clustered in the predicted loops in repeat 3 of
the � subunit, or swapping the predicted loops in repeats 2–4,
has been shown to block ligand binding of �4�1, �5�1, and �IIb�3

(17, 18). We have recently localized epitopes for ligand-mimetic
anti-�IIb�3 antibodies (OP-G2 and LJ-CP3) within repeats 2–4
(16). However, these results do not rule out the possibility that
ligands bind to other sequences of the �IIb subunit.

In this study, we designed experiments to localize the ligand
contact surface in �IIb using loop swapping and site-directed
mutagenesis. We systematically swapped all 27 predicted
loops, the most likely candidates for ligand binding sites (19), in
the �IIb N-terminal sequence repeats with the corresponding
regions of �4 or �5. We found that ligand binding was not
affected by 19 of 27 swapping mutations using fibrinogen and
ligand-mimetic mAbs as ligands, effectively ruling out the pos-
sibility that a major ligand binding site is located in repeats 1,
6, and 7. In contrast, swapping eight predicted loops in repeats
2–4 and one at the boundary between repeats 4 and 5 of �IIb

completely blocked �IIb�3 interaction with ligands. We then
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identified several discontinuous residues within these pre-
dicted loops. It has been proposed that the N-terminal seven
sequence repeats are folded into a �-propeller domain compris-
ing seven four-stranded �-sheets arranged in a torus around a
7-fold pseudosymmetrical axis (20). We found that most of the
residues that are critical for ligand binding are clustered in the
proposed �-propeller model. These results predict that the li-
gand binding interface in �IIb�3 localizes on the outer edge of
the top and on the side of the �-propeller.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Monoclonal Antibodies and cDNAs

mAb 15 (21) was a kind gift from M. H. Ginsberg (Scripps Research
Institute, La Jolla, CA). 2G12 (22) was from V. L. Woods (University of
California San Diego). PL98DF6 (23) was from J. Ylänne (University of
Helsinki, Finland). A2A9 (24) was from S. J. Shattil (Scripps). OP-G2
(25) was from Y. Tomiyama (Osaka University, Osaka, Japan). LJ-CP3,
LJ-CP8 (26), and LJ-P9 (27) were from Z. M. Ruggeri (Scripps). AP-2
(28) was from T. J. Kunicki (Scripps). PT25-2 (29) was from M. Handa
and Y. Ikeda (Keio University, Tokyo, Japan). �IIb and �3 cDNAs were
obtained from J. C. Loftus (Scripps). The characteristics of these mAbs
are summarized in Table I.

Methods

Construction and Transfection of cDNAs for Human �IIb Swapping
Mutants—Wild-type (wt) human �IIb cDNA was subcloned into pBJ-1
vector. The expression vector of each mutant was constructed using
overlap extension polymerase chain reaction (30) or site-directed mu-
tagenesis (31). The swapping mutants were named after the predicted
�-sheet in which they are located (W1–W7) and the topological position
of the loop (4-1, 1-2, 2-3, and 3-4) in each repeat (Fig. 1). The presence
of mutation was verified by DNA sequencing.

Transfection of CHO Cells—Twenty �g of wt and mutant �IIb cDNA
constructs in pBJ-1 vector were transfected by electroporation into
�3-CHO cells (1 � 107 cells) (18). Transfected cells were maintained in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf
serum at 37 °C in 6% CO2 for 2 days. Then the cells were detached with
3.5 mM EDTA and used for assays.

Flow Cytometry—Cells were washed once with Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium and then resuspended in the same medium. Fifty �l of
cell suspension was incubated with an equal volume of primary mAb
(1:250 dilution of ascites, 10 �g/ml of purified mAb) on ice for 30 min.
After washing with Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium, cells were
incubated with fluorescein-isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated anti-
mouse IgG (BIOSOURCE, Camarillo, CA) for 30 min on ice.

Fibrinogen Binding—Human fibrinogen (Enzyme Research Labora-
tories, South Bend, IN) was labeled with FITC as described previously
(32, 33). Fibrinogen binding to cells transiently expressing �IIb�3 was
determined as described previously (34) with some modifications.
Briefly, cells were first incubated with PL98DF6 followed by phyco-
erythrin (PE)-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (BIOSOURCE). Cells were
washed with modified Tyrode-Hepes buffer (5 mM Hepes, 5 mM glucose,
0.2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, 1 � Tyrode’s solution) supplemented
with 2 mM CaCl2 and 2 mM MgCl2. Cells were then incubated with 150
�g/ml FITC-labeled fibrinogen in the presence of 10 �g/ml control
mouse IgG or PT25-2 in the same buffer for 30 min. After removing
unbound fibrinogen, cells were resuspended in Hepes-buffered saline
supplemented with 2 mM CaCl2 and 2 mM MgCl2. Binding of fibrinogen
(FITC staining) was analyzed on a gated subset of cells highly positive

for �IIb�3 expression (PE staining) in FACScan. Relative fibrinogen
binding was calculated as (FPT � FmIgG)/(FwPT � FwmIgG), where FPT is
the median fluorescence intensity of fibrinogen binding in the presence
of PT25-2, FmIgG is the median fluorescence intensity of fibrinogen
binding in the presence of normal mouse IgG, FwPT is the median
fluorescence intensity of fibrinogen binding to cells expressing wt �IIb�3

in the presence of PT25-2, and FwmIgG is the median fluorescence
intensity of fibrinogen binding to cells expressing wt �IIb�3 in the
presence of normal mouse IgG. Relative �IIb�3 expression is a ratio of
the median fluorescence intensity of PL98DF6 binding to the gated
population to the median fluorescence intensity of PL98DF6 binding to
the gated population expressing wt �IIb�3.

�IIb �-Propeller Model—Modeling was done with SegMod (35) of
LOOK, version 2.0.5 (Molecular Applications Group, Palo Alto, CA) and
MODELLER Release 4 (http://guitar.rockefeller.edu/modeler) (36).
Templates were 1tbg, 1gof, and 1kap (http://www.pdb.bnl.gov). A LOOK
model was made using the alignment shown in Fig. 1 between �IIb and
G protein transducin � subunit (37) (1tbg, gbeta). Additionally, three
3-4 loop templates of W5 of 1gof were used as templates for the 3-4 loops
of W5, W6, and W7 as described previously (38). The 1-2 loops were then
excised from W4–W7 of this model, and Ca2� binding loops from 1kap
were superimposed using four �-strand residues on either side of this
loop from 1kap and 1tbg. A final model was made with MODELLER
using the entire LOOK model as the initial (.ini) file, and using as
templates 1) four different 1kap files containing only the residues
shown in Fig. 1 and Ca2� ions (39); 2) the LOOK model of �IIb deleting
the residues aligning with the 1kap loops and additionally two residues
before and one residue after these loops in W4 and W5, and four
residues before and one residue after these loops in W6 and W7; and 3)
four circularly permuted, superimposed 1tbg �-propeller domains be-
ginning with residue Thr-86 as shown in Fig. 1 or beginning with
residues Glu-130, Thr-173, or Glu-215 (see 20).

RESULTS

Effect of Swapping Predicted Loops of �IIb on Binding of
Fibrinogen and Ligand Mimetic mAbs to �IIb�3—We generated
an �IIb �-propeller model based on the alignment of �IIb with
the heterotrimeric G protein � subunit �-propeller domain (Fig.
1). The �-propeller contains seven radially arranged �-sheets,
also called “W” because of their W-like topology, with four
anti-parallel �-strands and three connecting loops within each
sheet. In this model, the 1-2 and 3-4 loops, which connect
�-strands 1 and 2 and �-strands 3 and 4, respectively, are
located in the lower face of the model. The 4-1 loops, which
connect �-strand 4 of one W with �-strand 1 of the next W, and
the 2-3 loops, which connect �-strands 2 and 3, are located very
close to each other in the upper face of the domain. Fig. 1 shows
an alignment of the �IIb sequence with those of integrin �4 and
�5 subunits and the �-propeller domain of the G protein �
subunit. The loops of each W are named after the �-strands
they connect.

To identify the �IIb sequences that are critical for ligand
binding, we systematically replaced 27 predicted loop struc-
tures within residues 1–452 with the corresponding regions of
�4 or �5 (Fig. 1), which have ligand binding specificities differ-
ent from that of �IIb. The segments that were swapped are
boxed in Fig. 1. This strategy is based on the premise that

TABLE I
Anti-�IIb�3 mAbs used in this study

mAbs Function Specificity Epitopes (16)

LJ-CP3 and OP-G2 Ligand-mimetic
(the RYD motif in
the heavy chain
CDR3)

�IIb�3 156–162 and 229–230 of �IIb,
and 179–183 of �3

2G12 Inhibitory �IIb�3 1–443 of �IIb
A2A9 Inhibitory �IIb�3 179–183 of �3
LJ-CP8 Inhibitory �IIb�3 156–159 of �IIb
LJ-P9 Inhibitory �IIb�3 79–84 of �IIb
AP-2 Inhibitory �IIb�3 171–174 of �3
PT25–2 Activating �IIb�3 335–338 of �IIb
PL98DF6 Nonfunctional �IIb Outside the N-terminal 443

residues of �IIb
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swapping homologous residues will block the ligand binding
function if the swapped region determines the ligand binding
function. This strategy has been used successfully to identify
regions that are critical for ligand binding in several integrin �
subunits (40, 41). The resulting �IIb swapping mutants were
transiently expressed in CHO cells that homogeneously ex-
press wt human �3 (�3-CHO cells). The 27 swapping mutants
were all surface expressed based on flow cytometry of trans-
fected cells. Typically 50–80% of transfected cells were positive
with anti-�IIb mAb PL98DF6 (data not shown).

We studied the ability of the �IIb swapping mutants to bind
to fibrinogen. Binding of FITC-labeled soluble fibrinogen to
CHO cells expressing �IIb�3 (�IIb�3-CHO) was detected by flow
cytometry. The �IIb�3 expressed in CHO cells has been reported
to be a low affinity form (42). Although �IIb�3-CHO cells adhere
to immobilized fibrinogen without activation, �IIb�3 must be
activated with mAb PT25-2 to bind to soluble fibrinogen. The
mAb PT25-2 recognizes and activates �IIb�3, but not �v�3 (en-
dogenous hamster �v/exogenous human �3), indicating that
binding of FITC-labeled fibrinogen to �IIb�3-CHO cells in the
presence of PT25-2 is �IIb�3-specific (18). Under the conditions
used, parent CHO cells or �3-CHO cells that express only �v�3

did not bind to fibrinogen. Most of the swapping mutants (19 of
27) bound to fibrinogen upon activation with PT25-2 (Fig. 2),
indicating that major ligand binding sites are not present in
these predicted loops. In contrast, the W2:4-1 (residues 73–90),

W2:2-3 (residues 110–129), W3:4-1 (residues 147–166), W3:2-3
(residues 188–193), W3:3-4 (residues 200–208), W4:4-1 (resi-
dues 217–235), W4:2-3 (residues 259–264), and W5:4-1 (resi-
dues 283–285) swapping mutants did not bind to soluble fibrin-

FIG. 2. Binding of soluble fibrinogen to swapping mutants.
�3-CHO cells transiently expressing �IIb mutants were stained with
mAb PL98DF6 (anti-�IIb) followed by PE-conjugated anti-mouse IgG.
After washing, cells were incubated with FITC-labeled soluble fibrino-
gen in the presence of mAb PT25-2 (anti-�IIb�3, activating) or control
mouse IgG. Fibrinogen binding to a gated subset of cells expressing
�IIb�3 at a high level was quantified by flow cytometry. Relative fibrin-
ogen binding (solid bar) and relative �IIb�3 expression (open bar) were
obtained as described under “Experimental Procedures.” Fibrinogen
binding to parent CHO and �3-CHO are included as controls.

FIG. 1. The predicted loops of �IIb
selected for swapping mutagenesis in
this study. Integrin � subunits have
seven repeats of �60–70 amino acid res-
idues each at their N termini. We
swapped all predicted loops of �IIb (boxed
regions) with the corresponding regions of
�4 or �5. W1–W7 represents repeats 1–7.
The swapping mutants were named after
the repeat in which they are located (W1–
W7), and the topological position of the
loop (4-1, 1-2, 2-3, and 3-4) in each repeat.
The �-strands of gbeta2 are underlined.
The 4-1, 1-2, 2-3, and 3-4 loops refer to the
predicted loops between predicted
�-strands 4 and 1, �-strands 1 and 2,
�-strands 2 and 3, and �-strands 3 and 4,
respectively (20). Amino acid residues
that when mutated do and do not affect
ligand binding are shown in red and in
light blue, respectively. Amino acid resi-
dues that when mutated affect ligand
binding and binding of many anti-�IIb an-
tibodies are shown in yellow. For details,
see Table IV.
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ogen, although PT25-2 recognized these swapping mutants as
shown by flow cytometry (Table II).

The W5:3-4 swapping mutant also abolished fibrinogen bind-
ing; however, the reactivity of this swapping mutant with ac-
tivating mAb PT25-2 was significantly impaired (Table II). The
epitope for PT25-2 localizes within 335–338 of �IIb as shown
with human-to-mouse �IIb mutants (16). We thus suspected
that the W5:3-4 swapping mutant could not bind to fibrinogen
because it could not be activated with PT25-2. To test this
hypothesis, we expressed the W5:3-4 �IIb swapping mutant
together with truncated �3, which lacks most of the �3 cyto-
plasmic domain. It has been reported that truncation of the �3

cytoplasmic domain constitutively activates �IIb�3 and allows
fibrinogen binding without further activation (34). In agree-
ment, CHO cells expressing wt or W5:3-4 mutant �IIb together
with truncated �3 bound fibrinogen in the absence of PT25-2
(data not shown). Therefore, it is highly likely that the W5:3-4
swapping mutant has an intact fibrinogen binding site.

The anti-human �IIb�3-specific mAbs, OP-G2 (25) and LJ-
CP3 (26), have been shown to have a tripeptide RYD sequence
that mimics the RGD sequence in the CDR3 region of the heavy
chain (43, 44) (Table I). These mAbs inhibit fibrinogen binding
to platelets and fibrinogen-dependent aggregation of platelets.
Binding of these mAbs is cation-dependent and is completely
blocked by RGD-containing peptides. OP-G2 and LJ-CP3 can
bind to nonactivated �IIb�3, and their binding increases upon
activation. The ligand-mimetic properties of these mAbs sug-
gest that they have structural and functional similarities to
native ligands (e.g. fibrinogen). Structure-function studies of
these mAbs indicate that the RYD sequence in their CDR3 in
the heavy chain occupies the same space as RGD in conforma-
tionally constrained, bioactive �IIb�3 ligands (45). We studied
the effect of swapping mutations on binding of ligand-mimetic
mAbs to �IIb�3 using flow cytometry. Of 27 swapping mutants,
only the W2:4-1, W2:2-3, W3:4-1, W3:2-3, W3:3-4, and W4:4-1
swapping mutants abolished binding of OP-G2 and LJ-CP3

(Table II). The mutant W2:1-2 and W5:4-1 partially reduced
binding. The other 19 swapping mutants bound OP-G2 and
LJ-CP3 at levels comparable to that of wt �IIb�3 (Table II).
These data indicate that swapping the W2:4-1, W2:2-3, W3:4-1,
W3:2-3, W3:3-4, and W4:4-1 predicted loops completely blocks
binding of ligand-mimetic mAbs.

We studied the reactivity of several function-blocking anti-
�IIb�3 mAbs to the swapping mutants to establish whether any
changes in their adhesive function might result from a major
change in their tertiary structure rather than in the region of
contact with fibrinogen or ligand-mimetic antibodies (Table I).
All mAbs tested bound to the 21 noninhibitory swapping mu-
tants at a level comparable to that of wt �IIb�3, indicating that
these mutations did not induce gross conformational changes
in �IIb�3. We found that the W2:4-1, W2:2-3, W3:4-1, W3:2-3,
and W3:3-4 swapping mutants do not bind to mAbs 2G12,
A2A9, AP-2, LJ-CP8, and LJ-P9 (Table II). The W4:4-1 swap-
ping mutant showed significantly reduced binding to mAbs
2G12 and LJ-CP8. These mAbs are all function-blocking, and
several of them have been mapped within or close to the puta-
tive ligand binding pocket at the �/� boundary (16). Binding of
activating mAb PT25-2, which recognizes the non-ligand bind-
ing site of �IIb (16), was not affected by these swapping muta-
tions. Thus it is possible that the W2:4-1, W2:2-3, W3:4-1,
W3:2-3, W3:3-4, and W4:4-1 swapping mutations induced local
conformational changes within and around the putative ligand
binding sites.

Ala Scanning Mutagenesis of the Predicted Loops That Are
Critical for Ligand Binding—To identify critical residues for
ligand binding, we mutated individual residues within the
W2:4-1, W2:2-3, W3:4-1, W3:2-3, W3:3-4, W4:4-1, W4:2-3, and
W5:4-1 predicted loops to Ala. We studied the binding of FITC-
labeled fibrinogen, or ligand-mimetic mAbs, to CHO cells tran-
siently expressing �IIb�3 point mutants (Fig. 3). We found that
the D74A, L84A, F87A, W110A, Q111A, H112A, W113A,
N114A, E117A, K124A, T125A, R147A, Y155A, F160A, D163A,

TABLE II
Reactivity of �IIb swapping mutants with anti-�IIb�3 mAbs

The �IIb swapping mutants were transiently transfected in �3-CHO cells. Reactivity of cells with anti-�IIb�3 mAbs was determined by flow
cytometry. Cells were incubated with primary mAbs followed by FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG. First, the ratio of the percent mAb binding
to the percent PL98DF6 binding was calculated to normalize the mAb reactivity with the �IIb�3 expression. This normalized mAb binding for each
mutant was further divided by the normalized mAb binding for wt �IIb�3 to calculate relative mAb binding. Relative mAb binding is shown as
follows: 4�, more than 90% of wt; 3�, 60–90% of wt; 2�, 20–60% of wt; �, 5–20% of wt; and �, 0–5% of wt.

Predicted loops OP-G2 LJ-CP3 2G12 A2A9 AP-2 LJ-CP8 LJ-P9 PT25–2

W1:4–1 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W1:1–2 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W1:2–3 4� 3� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W1:3–4 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W2:4–1 – – � – – – – 2�
W2:1–2 3� 2� 4� 3� 4� 3� 4� 4�
W2:2–3 – – � – – – – 4�
W2:3–4 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W3:4–1 – – – – – – – 3�
W3:1–2 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W3:2–3 – – � – � – � 4�
W3:3–4 – – – – – – – 3�
W4:4–1 – – – 2� 2� � 2� 3�
W4:1–2 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 2�
W4:2–3 4� 3� 4� 3� 4� 4� 3� 4�
W4:3–4 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W5:4–1 3� 2� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W5:1–2 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 2�
W5:2–3 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W5:3–4 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� �
W6:4–1 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W6:1–2 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W6:2–3 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W6:3–4 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W7:4–1 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W7:1–2 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W7:2–3 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
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K164A, R165A, Y166A, V200A, I203A, F204A, Y207A, S222A,
D224A, S226A, F231A, D232A, Y234, W260, L264A, Q284A,
and M285A mutations significantly blocked fibrinogen binding
(less than 33% of wt). The previously described Y189A, Y190A,
F191A, and G193A mutants (18) used as controls also blocked
fibrinogen binding. In addition, mutating several residues sur-
rounding these critical residues also had a moderate blocking
effect on fibrinogen binding (Fig. 3). The effect of point muta-
tions on OP-G2 and LJ-CP3 binding was similar to their effect
on fibrinogen binding with several exceptions. The F160A,
Q284A, and M285A mutations that block fibrinogen binding
did not significantly affect OP-G2 and LJ-CP3 binding (Table
III). The D159A mutation abolished LJ-CP3 binding, but not
fibrinogen binding, to �IIb�3; the mutation probably destroyed
the LJ-CP3 epitope (residues 156–162 in �IIb) (Table III).

We tested the reactivity of the point mutants to several
non-ligand-mimetic anti-�IIb�3 mAbs that recognize different
epitopes in �IIb�3 (Table I) to establish whether the mutations
induce gross conformational changes. Most of the fibrinogen

binding-defective mutations (e.g. F160A, Y190A, D224A,
F231A, and D232A) did not affect binding of non-ligand-mi-
metic mAbs, or they showed only moderately reduced binding
to these mAbs (e.g. D74A, L84A, F87A, W110A, H112A,
W113A, R147A, I203A, and Y207A) (Table III). In contrast, the
G193A and L264A mutations completely abolished the binding
of most of the mAbs tested, suggesting that these mutations
induce gross conformational changes in �IIb. These results sug-
gest that most of point mutations do not induce drastic confor-
mational changes in �IIb�3.

Positions of Amino Acid Residues That Are Critical for Bind-
ing of Fibrinogen and/or Ligand-mimetic Antibodies in the
�-Propeller Model of �IIb—The W3:3-4 loop was the only loop
predicted to be on the bottom of the propeller which affected
ligand binding in the swap experiments. Because the W4:4-1
loop was also involved in ligand binding, it is possible that the
surface-exposed W3 �4 strand that is located between the two
predicted loops may also participate in ligand contact. To test
this hypothesis, we generated a swapping mutant in which the

FIG. 3. Binding of soluble fibrino-
gen to point mutants. Individual amino
acid residues within the 4-1 loop in repeat
2, the 1-2 loop in repeat 3, and the 2-3
loops in repeats 4 and 5 were mutated to
Ala by site-directed mutagenesis. Mutant
�IIb cDNA was transiently expressed in
�3-CHO. Cells were first stained with
mAb PL98DF6 (anti-�IIb) followed by PE-
conjugated anti-mouse IgG. After wash-
ing, cells were incubated with FITC-la-
beled fibrinogen in the presence of mAb
PT25-2 (anti-�IIb�3, activating) or control
mouse IgG. Fibrinogen binding to a gated
subset of cells expressing �IIb�3 at a high
level (PE-positive) was analyzed in flow
cytometry. Relative fibrinogen binding
(solid bar) and relative �IIb�3 expression
(open bar) were calculated as described
under “Experimental Procedures.” Fibrin-
ogen binding to parent CHO and �3-CHO
are included as controls. Mutants that ex-
hibit fibrinogen binding less than 33% of
fibrinogen binding in wt are marked with
asterisks.
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W3 �4 strand spanning amino acid residues 210–215 of �IIb

was swapped with the corresponding residues of �5. The result-
ing �IIb W3 �4 mutant was transiently expressed in �3-CHO,
and the ability of this swapping mutant to bind to soluble
fibrinogen was tested. We found that the W3 �4 mutant did not
bind to fibrinogen, although it was surface-expressed and
bound to mAb PT25-2. Swapping the W5 �4 strand (residues
340–346) with the corresponding residues of �5 (the resulting
mutant is designated the W5 �4 mutant) did not block ligand
binding (Fig. 4a). Ala scanning mutagenesis within the W3 �3

strand revealed that Leu-212, Leu-213, Trp-214, and His-215
are critical for fibrinogen binding, but nearby Ser-217 is not
(Fig. 4b). Mutating Ile-211 to Ala markedly increased fibrino-
gen binding. These results suggest that the W3 �4 strand may
be uniquely involved in ligand binding.

We studied whether our mutagenesis results fit with the
�-propeller model of �IIb by plotting critical residues in the
model. Amino acid residues that when mutated did or did not
affect ligand binding are shown as black and white spheres,
respectively (Fig. 5). Mutations that disrupt ligand binding are
clearly clustered to one side of the �-propeller (W2, W3, W4,
and W5). Most of the mutations that disrupt ligand binding are

on the top of the �-propeller. Some were also present on the
side of W3 and on the bottom of W3 in the 3-4 loop. However,
mutations that disrupt ligand binding are not associated with
the Ca2� binding sites in the 1-2 loops of W4, W5, W6, or W7
(Ca2� ions are shown as gold spheres) (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

The present study establishes the position of the ligand
binding surface in the �IIb subunit using domain swapping and
Ala scanning mutagenesis and molecular modeling. Swapping
the eight predicted loops W2:4-1, W2:2-3, W3:4-1, W3:2-3, W3:
3-4, W4:4-1, W4:2-3, and W5:4-1 blocked binding of fibrinogen
and/or ligand-mimetic mAbs. We subsequently identified sev-
eral point mutations within these predicted loops which block
fibrinogen binding (summarized in Table IV). These residues
include Asp-74, Leu-84, and Phe-87 in W2:4-1; Trp-110, Gln-
111, His-112, Trp-113, Asn-114, Glu-117, Lys-124, and Thr-125
in W2:2-3; Arg-147, Tyr-155, Phe-160, Asp-163, Lys-164, Arg-
165, and Tyr-166 in W3:4-1; Val-200, Ile-203, Phe-204, and
Tyr-207 in W3:3-4; Ser-222, Asp-224, Ser-226, Phe-231, Asp-
232, and Tyr-234 in W4:4-1; Trp-260 and Leu-264 in W4:2-3,
Gln-284 and Met-285 in W5:4-1. We determined previously

TABLE III
Reactivity of selected �IIb point mutants with anti-�IIb�3 mAbs

We mutated the amino acid residues within repeats 2–5 individually to Ala. The �IIb mutants were individually transiently expressed in �3-CHO
cells. D74A represents the Asp-74 to Ala mutation of �IIb. The reactivity of transfected cells with anti-�IIb�3 mAbs was determined by flow
cytometry. Cells were incubated with primary mAbs followed by FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG. First, the ratio of the percent mAb binding
to the percent mAb PL98DF6 (anti-�IIb) binding was calculated to normalize the mAb reactivity with the �IIb�3 expression. This normalized mAb
binding obtained with each mutant was divided further by the normalized mAb binding obtained with wt �IIb�3 to calculate relative mAb binding.
Relative mAb binding is shown as follows; 4�, more than 90% of wt; 3�, 60–90% of wt; 2�, 20–60% of wt; �, 5–20% of wt; and �, 0–5% of wt.
Only selected mutants are shown. Other �IIb mutants that are not in this table showed more than 3� reactivity to the antibodies tested.

Residues OP-G2 LJ-CP3 2G12 A2A9 AP-2 LJ-CP8 LJ-P9 PT25–2

D74A 3� 2� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 4�
T83A 3� 2� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
L84A 3� � 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
F87A 2� � 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
W110A 2� � 2� 2� 2� 3� 3� 3�
Q111A 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
H112A 2� 2� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
W113A � � 2� 2� 2� 2� 2� 3�
N114A 3� 2� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 4�
E117A 3� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� – 4�
E121A 3� 2� 4� 3� 3� 4� 4� 4�
K124A 2� 2� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
T125A 3� 2� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
R147A � – 2� 2� 2� 2� 2� 3�
Y155A 2� � 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
D159A 3� – 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
F160A 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
D163A – – 2� – 2� – 2� 3�
K164A 4� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
R165A – – 3� – 2� – 2� 3�
Y166A 3� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
Y189A – – 2� 2� 2� � 2� 3�
Y190A – 2� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
F191A – – 2� � 2� � 2� 3�
G193A – – – – – – – 2�
V200A 3� 3� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
I203A � � 2� 2� 2� 2� 2� 3�
F204A � � 2� 2� 2� 2� 2� 3�
Y207A 2� � 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
L221A 3� 2� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3� 3�
S222A 2� � 3� 2� 3� 2� 3� 3�
D224A 2� � 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
S226A 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
Y230A 4� 2� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
F231A 2� – 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
D232A � – 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
Y234A 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
W260A 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
L264A – – – – – – – 2�
E283A 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
Q284A 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
M285A 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4� 4�
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that Tyr-189, Tyr-190, Phe-191, and Gly-193 in W3:2-3 are
critical for ligand binding (18). In the �-propeller model of �IIb,
the predicted loops that are critical for ligand binding (thus the
amino acid residues critical for ligand binding within these
predicted loops) are clustered (Fig. 5), although these predicted
loops are in discontinuous locations in the primary structure
(Fig. 1). These amino acid residues that we identified by mu-
tagenesis potentially constitute a ligand binding interface in
�IIb. The present �-propeller model, however, does not provide
definitive information on whether these critical residues are
surface- exposed and on the conformation of the predicted
loops. Thus, it is still unclear how and whether these clustered
critical residues interact with ligands.

Another important finding in the present study is that 19 of
27 swapping mutations of the predicted loops did not affect the
binding of fibrinogen or ligand-mimetic mAbs. These results
indicate that the 19 predicted loops do not include major ligand
binding sites. A previous report suggests that the second puta-
tive divalent cation binding site in �IIb interacts directly with
the fibrinogen �-chain sequence (4). Swapping the predicted
loop, including the second cation binding site that corresponds
to the 298–304 region (the predicted W5:1-2 loop), did not affect
the binding of fibrinogen or ligand-mimetic mAbs in the pres-
ent study. Our results are consistent with previous studies
using peptide-specific antibodies against the divalent cation

binding motifs, or �IIb/�5 swapping mutants (46, 47). However,
it is possible that there are allosteric binding sites because the
activating anti-�IIb�3 mAb PT25-2 recognizes residues 335–338
of �IIb, which is close to the fibrinogen �-chain sequence cross-
linking site in the �-propeller model (Table III and Ref. 16). A
recombinant fragment that consists of repeats 3–7 of �IIb (res-
idues 171–464) has also been shown to bind to ligands in a
cation-dependent manner (7). The reported �IIb fragment con-
tains several (but not all) of the residues that are critical for
ligand binding (e.g. Tyr-189, Tyr-190, Phe-191, Ile-203, Phe-
204, Tyr-207, Leu-212, Leu-213, Trp-214, His-215, Ser-222,
Ser-224, Ser-226, Phe-231, Asp-232, Gln-284, and Met-285).
The ability to express this fragment is also inconsistent with
the �-propeller model. Thus we will need to study the structure
of this fragment and native integrin �IIb subunit in the future
experiments to conclude whether the mode of ligand binding to
the fragment is similar to that of integrins.

FIG. 4. Effect of mutations of the �4 strand residues in repeats
3 and 5 on fibrinogen binding. Panel a, amino acid residues in the
predicted �4 strand in repeats 3 and 5 of �IIb were swapped with the
corresponding residues from �5 (Fig. 1). Individual amino acid residues
within this region were mutated to Ala. The resulting �IIb mutants
(designated W3�4 and W5�3 mutants, respectively) were transiently
expressed in �3-CHO cells. Fibrinogen binding to cells expressing wt or
mutant �IIb�3 was examined as described under “Methods.” Relative
fibrinogen binding (solid bars) and relative �IIb�3 expression (open bars)
are shown. The data are shown as fibrinogen binding relative to wt.
Panel b, individual amino acid residues in the repeat 3 �4 strand were
mutated to Ala, and the capacity of the �IIb mutants to bind to fibrin-
ogen was tested as described above.

FIG. 5. Molecular model of the �IIb �-propeller domain. Molec-
ular modeling of the putative �-propeller domain of the �IIb subunit was
carried out as described under “Experimental Procedures.” Amino acid
residues that when mutated affect or do not affect ligand binding are
shown as black or white spheres, respectively, centered on the C� atom
position. Ca2� ions are shown as golden spheres. For loop swaps that did
not affect ligand binding activity, only residues that differed between
the swapped loops are shown as white spheres. Mutations that affect
ligand binding cluster to one side of the �-propeller, and are not asso-
ciated with the Ca2� binding sites. Panel A, top view; panel B, side view.
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Ligand binding and enzymatic active sites are usually lo-
cated in the upper face of the �-propeller domain, but the sides
of the �-propeller domains also contribute to ligand binding
(48–51). It is thus not surprising that several residues that are
critical for ligand binding, including Ile-203, Phe-204, Tyr-207,
Leu-212, Leu-213, Trp-214, and His-215, are located on the side
of the �-propeller model in �IIb. It is interesting that many
amino acid residues that are critically involved in ligand bind-
ing are hydrophobic. Repeats 2–4 of �IIb have been predicted to
be located at the boundary between the � and � subunits (16).
It is thus tempting to speculate that several of these hydropho-
bic residues critical for ligand binding are also involved in �/�
association and that the residues critical for ligand binding are
cryptic when the receptor is inactive but are exposed when the
receptor is activated. We do not rule out the possibility that
several of these critical hydrophobic residues are buried, and
mutating these residues affects a local conformation.

Our present and previous mutagenesis results (16, 18) are
consistent with the recent genetic analyses of nonfunctional
�IIb from patients with variant-type Glanzmann’s thrombas-
thenia, a bleeding disorder that is caused by the expression of
nonfunctional �IIb�3 in platelets. It has been reported that a
Glanzmann’s thrombasthenia ligand binding function-defec-
tive �IIb has an insertion of two amino acid residues within the
predicted W3:4-1 loop (residues 147–166) (52). This mutation
blocks ligand binding by affecting the function of this predicted
loop without affecting the synthesis or surface expression of
�IIb�3. Two additional �IIb mutations that block ligand binding
have been reported: a Pro-145 to Ala mutation immediately
adjacent to the predicted W3:4-1 loop (residues 147–166) (53),
and a Leu-183 to Pro mutation immediately adjacent to the
predicted W3:2-3 loop (residues 188–193) (54). These last two
mutations moderately reduce the level of �IIb�3 expression
when the mutant �IIb and wt �3 are coexpressed on mammalian
cells, and they eliminate binding to ligands or ligand-mimetic
mAbs. These mutations (Pro-145 to Ala, and Leu-183 to Pro)
are likely to affect the conformation of the immediately adja-
cent predicted loops or the entire structure. Another group has
found that Asp-224 in the predicted W4:4-1 loop (residues
217–235) is critical for binding of ligand-mimetic mAb by ran-
dom mutagenesis (55). Consistent with this, we found that
Ser-222, Ser-226, Phe-231, and Asp-232, in addition to the
reported Asp-224, in this region, are critical for fibrinogen
binding in the present study.

The finding that mutating residues Gly-193 and Leu-264
blocks the binding of multiple non-ligand-mimetic mAbs sug-
gests that these mutations induced gross conformational
changes of �IIb�3. Thus, it is unclear whether these residues
are directly involved in ligand binding. The D163A and R165A
mutations block binding only of mAbs A2A9 and LJ-CP8, prob-
ably because their epitopes are close to the mutations (Table I).
The E117A mutation blocked binding of LJ-P9. Although the
position of this mutation is not close in the primary structure to
the previously reported LJ-P9 epitope (residues 79–93 of �IIb)
(16), it is very close in the �-propeller model. This finding is
consistent with the �-propeller model. Consistent with the
proposed critical function of these residues in ligand binding,
most of these critical residues are well conserved among hu-
man (56), rat (57), and mouse �IIb (16, 58). The model also
predicted that the surface-exposed �4 strand between the pre-
dicted W3:3-4 and W4:4-1 loops may constitute part of the
ligand binding interface. We have shown that this is the case:
mutating the �4 strand actually blocked ligand binding. The
�-propeller model is thus consistent with the mutagenesis re-
sults. Detailed analysis of the function of these residues that
are critical for ligand binding requires the real structure of the
�IIb subunit.
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